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Boxers Said to Have Massacred

Fifteen Hundred Foreigners

CITY AFTERWARD BURNED

London Greatly Alarmed Over the
Silence of Seymour

HOSTILE SENTIMENT GROWING

Allied Iowcr Likely to Act Vlsror
ouxly LnlcKN the Chlnene Situation
Improve nt Once Increasing
Fear That the International Ilc
lief Force May Have Ileen Annihil-
ated The Xnnkvlllc Arrive nt
MiaiiKhai WHIt Uc cned MI loi-

iarle ItuKsinn CruUer LeaveH for
H to Care

lor the Wounded of All Nations

LONDON June 22 The alarming re

arts of a Chinese assault on the American

toneulate and ether foreign concessions at
ritntsin transmitted to the United Statee
NaY Department yesterday by Rear

Kempff who Is in charge of the
American squadron at Takn arc supple-

mented today a despatch from Shanghai

which says tbat it Is reported via Tokyo

Japan that there has boon a general

ef Europeans sell Americans in the
besieged city

The report places the number of for

signers who were put to death by the
Bexers and their native allTes at 1S 0

It is also attogefi that Tientsin Is now a

roaM ef Kooking ruins after the for-

eigners were staiD the city was fired by

incendiaries and that a frightful scene of
anarchy prevailed for many hours

The uncertainty regarding the situation

at Pekin magnifies the alarm that has been

felt since the earliest reports from the
Chinese Capital which asserted that a gen-

eral massacre taken place there
It Is toured that Admiral Seymours

roust party may have bees overwhelmed
by the Boxers and the troops annihilated

If Seymour succeeded in reaching Pekln-

na JIM been stated it is strange that he has

nabJe to communicate in some way
UTtag the several days that have elapsed

the condition of affairs in th walled city
The absolute inability to secure infor-

mation regarding the foreig trs in Pain
to eraurtng a strong seatiaent throughout
Burspe and unless the situation Is speeedily-

chnnged it is believed that the most ag-

gressive action will he takes by the
formidable forte that can be mustered by
the allied powers

News Iron all Chinese source Is becein
leg scarcer as the days pass It te feared
that when the facts become known con-

cerning the acts of the Boxers IB various
parts ef the Empire the whele world will
be herrlBed

A despatch to the Central News dated
Sfmagkai Friday 11 a m the Ameri-
can Cooled received a telegram from
fee 1131 last night stating that the
guaheat Nashville had arrived from Tnku-

wHh thirty thrte missionaries from Pet
Tnh

The Xmnton cruiaer Rink sailed yes-

terday from Yokohama tar Taku Japan
iking preparations te take care of the

sailors and soldiers of all nn-

la Ute hftmUpument of the Taku forts
the fimneht aad upper works of the Ger
mea cruiser IHte and the Russian war-
ships GHJnknnd Korejetz were much dam-
n ed by the Chinese ire

A twrchant steamer belonglBg to a Obi
se eomnejiy wee completely riddled sad

her captain nn Englishman wee killed
The British stoop of war Algarine os

tructtea through the nuddeR col
InriM of a searchlight on one of the forts

Captain lieu the cemranadcr of the
German cruiser Htis died afterward from
the wounds he had received

ORDERED TO CHINA

The British Admirnlty SciulM Another
Force of larinen

PORTSMOUTH June Britain
has taken another stop toward inereesing
her forces in China

The Admiralty ordered 841 able
on and 410 marines to start for Taku

on June 30

SUCCESSOR TO MTTJRAVXEFF

Count Lnmsdorfl to Take the flue
Jorelffii Ministers Place

VIENNA June 22 Despatches from St
Petersburg say that Count Lamsdorff the
Assistant Minister of Foreign Affairs tem-
porarily will take the place of Count Mu
ravltff as Privy Councilor and Minister
of Foreign Affairs

Italian Troopn for Cilia
ROME June 21 Three more Italian

crutMrs are preparing to go to China The
Government is considering the advisability
of despatching lWJO troops part of whom
will possibly be Ascaris from Erythrea or-
flcored by Italiant-
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THE CHINESE REPULSED

DctallH of the Heavy FlRhtlufir nt
Tlentnln

LONDON June 22 In the House of
Commons today Right Hon William St

J Brodrlck Under Secretary of State for

Foreign Affairs stated that no news had

been received morn Pekin or from the ex-

peditionary force under Admiral Seymour
News by runner from Tientslnof date ot

Juno IS which reached Taku yesterday

that several attacks had been made
repulsed

On June 17 thi Chinese shelled the for-

eign settlement The Chinese military
college was then attacked by a mixed

force of 175 Austrians British Germans

and Italians They destroyed the guns

and burned the college which contained
stores of ammunition and killed one of Ita

defenders The four heavy field guns of

the Russians did excellent service
The British had 1 killed and 5 wounded

the Germans 1 killed the Italians 2

wounded and the Russians 7 killed and
5 wounded

The Chinese during the night of June 17

tried to seize the bridge but wore re-

pulsed with loss including it is reported
one general

Mr Brodrick weal on to say that the
British rear admiral at Taku Bruce tele-

graphed last night that information from

Tientsin on June 20 was to the effect that
fighting was going on and that reenforce
ments were required

Another telegram sent last night which
came by way ofChfifoo this morning said

1 am hoping that Tientsin will be re-

lieved tonight June 21 No news has
been received from Admiral

The Terrible this morning landed 2S2

officers and men and 29S of the battalion
the Royal Welsh Fusiliers and Engin

Mr Brodrkk expressed the belief that
various other bodies of troops would arrive
la a day or two if they had not been land-

ed already

AMERICANS IN CHINA

3IIntKter Conner Family Mentioned
1ckln

NEW June 22 Mrs Headland
wile of Prof Headland of the Methodist
University at Pekin now here on furlough
has just received a letter from Mrs Kath-
arine M Lowry under date of Pekin May
5 in which she mentions a number of
Americans She sayc

Dr Walker the Misses Martin and Mr
Martin are expected next week Mrs Con
ger wife of Minister Conger brought
with her Mrs Woodward and her daugh-
ter who will remain tilt June or July and
Miss Payer who wilt remain a year She
is teaching Miss Conger being one of the

The whole legation te to ge to the little
as Mrs Conger is afraid to have her
daughter go to PeiTalHo after her un-

fortunate illness there last summer Ml
Conger does not seem to be greatly im
proved by her trip to America Two globe-
trotters Miss Lewis a friend of Dr Bald-
win and Mrs Shepherd are here for a
short stay Rev Dr Clark President
the Christian Endeavors with his wife and
little boy are at Tientsin where there te-

a big convention of Christian Endeavorere
Prof Wright of Oberlin is to preach to
morrow He and his on their way
to Siberia to tpend the summer in geologi-
cal studios Mr Lowry is preparing to go
into the interior with a party of three
mining experts sent out by a New York
syndicate They formed a large cavalcade
They have gone up beyond KuHaiKow
and Jehoj

MOBILIZING THE JTASINES

Fourth Itattnlton to Leave for Sari
Frnnelxcn Tomorrow

BOSTON June 22 Lieut S A W Pat-
terson United States Marine Corps left
the Cbarleslown Marine Barracks last
night with a detail of one sergeant two
corporals and eighteen marine privates
who will join the Fourth Battalion assem-
bling at New York for service in the Phil-
ippines or China They leave for San
Francisco tomorrow

The United States steamer Dolphin
which is coming to the navy yard to b
drydocked cleaned and generally over-
hauled for cruising arived in
the lower harbor just before dark last
night and came up to the navy yard early
this morning

LOOKS BLACK FOR HATHBONE

The Arreift bf the ExDirector ofI-
OXtH

HAVANA 21 Director of Posts
Bristow has completed Investigation
of the pestoOfee ftnov after consulting
with Governor dblieral Wood has deckled
to hand over all the papers to tie fleasagents who will carry on the case on be-
half of the Government

Mr Bristews interview with oxDirector-
Rathbbne yesterday was very unsatisfac-
tory the latter being unable to remem-
ber occurrences boot which he was

The outlook is black for Rath
bone whose arrest is expected

Tho case of the customhouse men who
are accused of defrauding the Government-
is expected to come up soon Those in
charge of the cue for the prosecution ex-
pect the conviction of all or nearly all the
accused

ITGHTIif THE GOVERN3IENT-

Newfoundlands Czar Using Pressure
t Obtain ti Concession

HALIFAX N S June 22 There is a
deadlock between tha Government and R
G Reid who Is styled the Czar of New-
foundland who owns all the railways
coast steamers telegraphic and most
of the mineral deposits and forests In the
colony

Mr Reid recently organized a company
with a capital of 2700000 to take over
his Newfoundland property and fran-
chises To make this legal the consent of
the Government to the change had to be
secured The present Government which
has been in control of affairs for some
months is hostile to Reid and refuses to
give its consent

Reid is making his power felt however
and has ordered a cessation of a large
amount of development work in the col-
ony Ho had the foundation completed for
a greet hotel in St Johns which the peo-
ple are anxious to see completed but work
is stopped on this pending a settlement
of his differences with the Government
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Government Officials Favor Calling
Congress Extra Session

CondltionN In the Orient Regarded an
Exceedingly Critical The Chinese

Kvldcutlr Creatly JaI
laCed Calls on Secretary Shy and
IN Xot Ileceived nx Cordially au

Hitherto A IONKlhlltt That air
Vu 31 ay llecelve Ills Passports

Daj or Two Xo Word Yet From
Coroner or JlcCulln Additional
Troop to lie From 3IanIla

The only advice receive from China by
the department officials today was a brief
despatch stating that two British cruIsers
had arrived at Shanghai en route to Taku
No word came from Kempff It is re-

garded as certain that additional trcopj
will leave Manila for Taku before Mssday

At present the State Department is high-
ly pleased with the attitude of the powers
ancnt the Chinese situation and it is in
tended that the American forces shan co
operate in restoring peace and protecting
life and property

Opinion in the departments favors an
extra stanton of Congress for the purpose
of declaring that a state of war With Ch na
exists The situation it is said warrants
this and speedy action Is urgently deelrad

The serious turn taken in the Chinese
situation caused much activity and

not only at the State Department but
at the War and Navy Departments The
firing on Tientsin and the destruction of
the American Consulate following the

of foreign naval vessels by the
Taku orts Is regarded as open hostility
and there is now no question but that a
state of war between China and this Gov-

ernment exits whether such a condition
has been officially declared or not

Mr the Chinese Minister was the
first caller at the State Department this
morning and held a hurried conference
with Secretary Hay There was little of
the composure and cordiality formerly ex-

hibited between the Secretary of State and
the Chinese Ambassador and the latter ap-

peared very much worried After the con-

ference he stated that no decision hall
been given him as to declaration of war
and that he had hear no from his
Government

It is believed by tile State Department
officials that Mr Wu will be heeded his
passports before Monday

At the War Departm t firm belief is ex
5 js d that the im rial forces are aiding

J the Boxers openly and using their artillery
agninet the foreiga rs This in itself It
is stated would be a peat enough provo-
cation and when ou Ied with the covert
Bell committed no alternative but war can
be had

No word was heard from Minister Con
ger today and the President hoe
attempting to reach him through mes-
sages The fate of Captain McCaila 1 still
in and both of these matters
serving to make the department officiate
desperate

General MacArtkur Uiy wired the War
Department that the Ninth Infantry lad
mobilized at Manila ant would embark
for Thins tomorrow The regiment num-
bers 135 all in splendid condition
He states that there are transports enough
at Canto to despatch SW more men These
will be taken either from the Eighteenth
or Twentyfourth Infantry

It is realized that the handful of ma-
rines sow in China cannot cope with
the situation and the Nay Department
expresses fear that the 130 marines sent
to the relief of the Americas Consulate
at Tientsin will be destroyed by sheer
force of numbers It is urgently desired
that several regiments of infantry be on
hand

Lord PauBcefote the British Amba
dor was at the State Depertemat today-
as was M Caatbon the French Ambassa-
dor Both held conferences with Secreta-
ry Hay and aside from admitting that
the situation was extremely critical
would say nothing

After the CaWaet meeting today it was
stated at the State Department that the
Government had reconsidered its attitude
toward China since the Thins fort incident
and that the action of the Gov-

ernment in Bring on Tientsin bad changed
the views of the officiate The feeling is
that a state of exists sail that the
fact should be officially declared

As a result ef the discussion ot the
Chinese situation by the Cabinet today

enquiring how many troops in
addition to the Ninth Infantry cook

service in China

MB UETGHMA1T APPOINTED

Gets the Vacant Place
duKtrlnl CommisHloii

CharlES H Litchman of New Jersey
was appointed a member of the Industrial
Commission today by the Preident vice
M D Ratchford resigned y

Mr Litchman has been living in Cam
den N J for about a year voting therelast so is credited to New Jersey His
home has always been In Marblehead
Mass however and it was through thebacking of the Senators and delegations
from that State thrt ho secured this ap-
pointment He WTS born in Marblehead
about flftytwo ytsrs igo and was the pub-
lisher of a newsjrer In his home town
for some years before serving In the Mas-
sachusetts Legislature

COTTON RESHIPPED SOUTH

Growing Scarcity of tire Staple In
New Orlei

CINCINNATI June H Warren
dealer in cotton at 118 East Canal Screet
has shipped to the Robert Moore Compa-
ny at New Orleans 200 bales oi cotton
at 0 14 cents a pound mid expects laore
Southern orders

This same cotton was originclly
from New Orleans at 7 12

a pound but such heavy shipments have
ben made from the South that the sup
ply there is running short and has to
be filled from the North This is the
first time in many years that the North
has been called on o ship cotton to the
South

noO Special Iler atioii Trip 3SO
To Old Point Norfolk Virginia and

View Norfolk aid Washinrtor st iuTSaturday 680 p m Round trip tickets to Fort
Monroe arid Norfolk good to return Sunday night
350 Schedule page 7

Carpenters get Lovreit Suds on Lnin
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FEW WRITE SOUSE CALLERS

Bnt Tiro Personally
Congratulate Mr McKInley

The crowds expected at the White House
this morning to congratulate the President
on his renornlnatlon bid not appear The
homeward bound delegations for the most
part either did not pass through the Capi-

tal or else they decided not to over As-

a consequence but two parties were receiv-
ed One of them was formed of Yansas
people headed by J Burton of Abi-

lene a Senatorial aspirantjto succeed Sen-

ator Baker They were on tazS early
wearing big sunflower and show-
ing much enthusiasm being first
last and all the time they
claim to have been the original Roosevelt
people and accordingly feel themselves
right in line for whatever hood things may
come to the surface should the party carry
the fall elections J

About sixty members ol the Homiltn
Club of Chicago under the leadership of
Comptroller Dawes also called Tte
President received them as he had te
Kansas people In the 3ast Room Mrs
Fred Bangs wife of clubs chairman
pinned a large club baa c on Mr tfcKln
leys breast Liver Us members of the
party visited the war room upatilrs rud
Saw the method in vogue for keeping truck
of the naval vessels cf the nation

Among the Senatorial callers
Spooner of Wisconsin Platt of Connect
cut and Carter of Montana The Cqa
gresslonal representation ettll in town is
very small and as a consequence the call-
ers from official life were few

The President received the following
telegram from Governor Roosevelt Just
before midnight last night

Sew Y rlc June
Hon William McKMrir Wariuagtes D C

I appreciate deeply ywir e craudaii M sad am
proud to be with a the ticket

TIIKOiiuKE UOOSUVELT

The telegram was made public after the
Cabinet meeting

Telegrams of congratulation by the
have been pouring into the White

House today from all sections ef the world
Even South America and ararly all the
European countries are represented It is
not expected however that they will be
made public

THE CABINET

Three Huurn Session Devoted to Con-
dition In China

The Cabinet meeting this morning was
one of the longest since the Spanish war
It was 11 oclock when tile members set-
tled down to work and It was nearly 2

before the meeting broke up Aft-
er it Secretary Hay announced that he had
nothing new front China

Postmaster General Smith after the
session indicated that much ef the time
was devoted to a ditcumion of the Chi-
nese sUuatioa He th tact
that the Roosevelt nomination was stoat
satisfactory to the Administration Mc-
Kinley and Roosevelt will make a great
votegetting ticket said

Asked as to the rumor from Havana that
Major Rathbooe was to be arrested b

all knowledge ef Uw subject and
that the department here had issued

no orders looking toward the imprisonment
of the late Cuban Director oC He
added however that General Bristow who
is now oa island has complete power
t take any action ke algaL desire

OBJECT TO THE FRIARS

Their nxpulniun 1ron the 1nlllp
lilies Under Ctveuittflon

Administration cffidais r grt the prop
nettles or the Filipinos to expel the friars
from the Philippines as tbe most leaper

laston This whit be the last
I the Com-

mission and they will give reich time and
attention to it The Philippine Commis-
sion te gives full authority te deal witti
the subject

It Is recognized by the omcials that
something must be done te curb the power
of the friars in the kfeadii They are
considered a menace te a peaceful govern-
ment ef the natives At the same time
their rights as residents are to be respected-
A high official of the Government said this
morning

We cannot take then by the scuff ef
the neck and pitch them into the sea We
conot kick theta out without rvcagaizlas
their rights at the same time we havo
get to do something to get rid of their In
licence They are hated by the natives and
as long as they stav IB the islands they
will be a source of trouble

Plans for their expulaien will be dis-
cussed by the Philippine Commission and
it is probable that some arrangement will

BALTIMORE BOYS

Youiijcsterj Badly Hart by Palliux
Front Cherry Tree

BALTIMORE June 22 Kdgnr Anderson
ten years old son of Richard Anderson
met with a painful injury yesterday by
falling from a cherry tree The limb on
which he was sitting broke causing him to
fall and his right leg to strike a wire
The skin and flesh were from knee
to the ankle He was sent 1o Maryland
University Hospital in the Southwestern
district ambulance The boys father is an
electrical worker and fe at present
strike

Arthur W the foarteeayearod
son ef B Rider was
gathering cherries yesterday in a tree en
Callow Hill near Braid mu Park when be-
fell to the ground a distance of Mteea

elbow He walked home and was taken
to the Maryland Hospital where
the fractured

OS ENEHL

Counsel Apply for n Writ of Cer
tlornrl

In the case of Benjamin H Snell
convicted of murder and sentenced to be
hanged Friday next is the District
Messrs Turner and Mitchell counsel
the defendant today fileda petition in the
Supreme Court of the United for a
writ of certiorari to require
Appeals for the District to certify the rec-
ord of the proceedings to the higher court

At his trial Sneils counsel made a plea
of insanity as a defence and it is on the
trial courts refusal to admit certain evi-
dence in substantiation of the plea that
the petition Is

Mr Mitchell Snell also
appeared before Justice Cole In Criminal
Court Xo 1 and moved thit the execution
be delayed until such time as action is
taken by the Supreme Court of the United
States on the petition for certiorari Af

hearing argument on the question the
overruled the motfbn Assistant

District Attorney Gould that-
a warrant of execution This
Justice Clabaugh ordered to be done

It is understood that counsel for Snell
will appeal to the President for a respite
for the defendant until Supreme
of the United te the
Taloutioc
perspiration guarantrtd aU
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A Close Conference Held at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel

Governor Said to Have Dlscnss-
ed IIIn Retirement From
JrcMent Ofllce Campaign Work
AVI11 Force Him to ReHtcn Very
Soon Itefusca to Be Interviewed

NEW YORK June 22 The Union
League Club was besieged this morning
with anxious callers who desired to confer
with Governor Roosevelt or to congratu-
late him upon having received the Repub-

lican Vice Presidential nomination but
few of those who came were admitted
Curious crowds hung around in the vicin-
ity of the club during the morning to ob-

tain a glimpse of the Rough Rider but
most of them went array before Roosevelt
left the building

The Governor arose comparatively early
taking breakfast at the club and chatting
with a few friends who chanced to be
gathered in the dinlcgroom Soon after-
ward a carriage was called and the Vice
residential nominee was driven in all
baste to the Fifth Avenue Hotel where
Senator Platt was waiting for

When Roosevelt was shown to Senator
Platfs apartments were left In the
hotel office that no cards were to be sent
up Platt and the Governor remained In
close conference for a long time It is un-

derstood that the principal topic of dis-
cussion after the Senator greeted the
Rough Rider and congratulated him upon
his nomination was the disposition of the
Empire State gubernatorial office It Is
believed that Roosevelt will tender his
resignation as Governor very soon The
pressure of campaign duties will prevent
Itim from fulfilling his at
ny and the Republican will
at once to make arrangements for install-
ing his successor at the capital

Rooeovelts campaign labors are to
almost immediately He found
the midst of his canvass Immediately after
the adjournment of the Philadelphia Con-

vention for he promised to attend the
Rough Riders reunion in Oklahoma City
en July 4 and during his trip westward
will make several speeches in Kansas Na-
tional Committeeman Kerens of Missouri
seeurul partial promise from the
nor at Philadelphia yesterday
make a flying trip through that State in a
private Car and deliver platform speeches
The Governor has a dozen other similar
engagements under consideration

Numerous efforts have been made to in-

terview the Governor his aombMtton
hut without mock success he put
an end to the labors of the newspaper-
men by saying I shall make no state-
ments until I write my mal letter of ac-

ceptance
Governor will leave for his summer

beoM in Oyster hey tilts afteraooa

PLANS TO BEtBCOVE VAN WYCK

Governor Sail to have Discussed the
Matter With IMatt

NEW YORK June 22 The Evening
Journal publishes the following today

Governor Roosevelt inthe belief of pot
Hfcmnc is today making plans for the re-

moval of Mayor Van Wye-

kemers interview today with Senator Platt
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel and the fact of
Attorney General Davies being called here
from Albany fer another consultation

It was said by the political leaders who
do their lobbying in the corridors of the
Fifth Avenue Hotel that the Governor in-

tended to suspend Mayor Van Wyck for
thirty days pending a hearing of the
charges concerning the Mayors eoenec-
tloa with the Ice Trust case This is the
length of tire set by law and the pro-
cedure is the same as in the ease of a
sheriffs suspension or removal

MADE TTTARX HANNA jrraip
Prophet at Philadelphia Predicts the

Doom of Itepubllennlhni
PHILADELPHIA June 22 Jesus is

sow and will settle everything
were the last puhHeiy altered
yesterday from the platform of the Re
publican Convention

What a i raphecy How the leaders of
fae party started OB bearing it Marl
Hanna hounded up Into th air a
Senator Lodge caught his breath in
nmasezaeBt Pear smote the InarU of
the others and their knees kicked to-

gether How would a campaign settled
in that way come out

The prophet was an oW man He had a-

long white beard He wild passer
with his hands through the air He stood
on a chair His voice carried far sad the
delegates listened to him

There had bees a motion to adjourn hut
most of them thought that perhaps some-
thing had forgotten sari the oW msn
had been put up to tell about it The band
had not yet begun to play the Recessional
The chief actors in the Convention play
were still IB their places on the stage
when Mr Prophet who likewise sat oa
the stage Just hack of the Imperial Mar-
cus sprang oa his chair and yelled

The deatfekaell of the Republican party
will be sounded at Kansas City Jesus is
coming soon and wilt settle everything

They pulled him down at once gagged
him and bore him off but a deep dark
gloom fell upon the assembly

TO TOUR KANSAS

IloiiKli Rider Will Make Campaign
Speeches From n Train

TOPEKA Kan June 22 Morton Al
baugh Chairman of the Republican State
Committee received a telegram from J
R Burton Chairman of the Kansas dele-
gation at Philadelphia yesterday saying
that Governor Roosevelt had consented to
make a tout through Kansas the last of
this month makidg campaign speeches
from the rear end of a train

The news was received with enthusiasm
by the Kansas Republicans and elaborate
preparations are being made to have the
trip one of the big events of the campaign
The itinerary was arranged by wire and
Mr Albough left Topeka last night fer
Chicago to close a deal with the Santa Fe
and Rock Island officials for a special train
leaving Kansas City over the Santa Fe
road
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THE SC LOUIS STRIKE ENDING

The Street Car Boycott Cannes Many
Uardnhlpn

ST LOUIS June 22 The street tar
strike is practically a thing of the past
The cars are running on nearly all the
lines and on most of them the owl car
schedules have been restored But the
boycott is effective and on such

as Market Franklin Avenue and
others on which much of the small retail
trade is conducted the labor element is
watchful and the lot of small storekeep-
ers is beset with many difficulties It
means heavy loss of trade for any one of
them to be caught riding on a transit
carIt is well known that the plan of fining
union men for permitting members ef their
families to ride on the cars is In foil ef
feet and each offence means 9 As a

many people in the End find
themselves short of Tiomestic service and
domestics themselves shun the cars The
strike therefore is outwardly under con-

trol so faras the law can keep it so but
it has aroused an antagonistic social force
which manifests itself in many ways and
unfortunately cannot be reached by the
lawStories of outrages agalaei women caught
riding on the cars ar persistently

but since the first outbreak there
have been few if any Individual hard-
ships sustained by the strike are count

lies living in the outskirts of the city to
return to the partly abandoned centra
residence district is said to be on

Traffic on the Transit cars eeetinees to
be heavily Impaired and especially after
nightfall The departure of the Governor
for Jeffesfoo City has put an end to talk
of disbanding or withdrawing the posse
comltattts and the members become
reconciled to the fact that they will have
to remain in the service of the city as an
adjunct to the pollee department fer come
time to come probably until the expiration
of the thirty lays specified as the limit In
the police law providing for the pease

MOTORMAN DROPS DEAD

Excitement of Running n St Louis
Car Iroduces Heart Failure

ST LOUIS June 22 Miles
a motonaan who came front Mil-

waukee to work for the Transit
Company dropped deed on his enr en
the Compton Heights Division night
Heart failure due to the tension

was subjected to te assigned as the
eause He was fortyfive years eM

The coroners Jury evening hell
Joseph Farreil a Transit guard respon-
sible for the death of John GeetUteg
shoe on June 7 nt Fifteenth and Chamber
Streets In returning the verdict the jury
declared the shooting was done by Fnrrell
with felontotte intent

STRIKE RIOTS IN TOLEDO

CiKarmnkexM arid Laundry VerUerx
Attack Xonlnion Employe

DAYTON Ohio June 22 The striking
Cignrmnkers and LaHndryworkers Imitat-
ed St Louts mob methods in this city last
night At the Troy laundry hoodlums

lishffioit greeted them with stones bricks
etabs and chunks ef coal Several per
sew were iajwed A I Miller was
struck on the heM with a stangnbot and
knocked sentwlesc He may die

At SchneVers Cigar Factory a crowd
ef striking girls attacked the women wbe
bad taken their pleats tearing their

their hair and otherwise maltreating
them Several girls were almost denuded
by the mob Similar scenes occurred at
Weinrfchs factory though at the latter
place the pollee arrived before much dam-
age had bees done

Coal Miners and Operators to Hold I

CUMBERLAND Md June 22 Miners
In the employ of the CMsolidaxaoa Con

resuming work and
ending the strike held a largely attended
sieeting at Wrights Crossing near Frt
feurg yesterday The call was issued
by John Clambers chairmen on behalf
of the businoaa mens eammUt e at
Frostburg and Albert Spttunos awl
Chnriv U Wade OK the part ot the

committee
A committee of eight two from each

mine selected to meet President
Charles K Lard to coBfereoce in Corn
berland tomorrow morning Thin

is composed as follows Rckbart
Mine Dennis Sullivan sort J R Close
Hoffman Mine Henry Davis nan Patrick
Drumm Ocean No 1 Ulynscs Hanmv
nod Arthur Thomas Ocean No 7
dyke Hugh MeMllUn and Henvy Lpp

The ntuiM of the committee were
muted to Superintendent B S Randolph
of the company sad are satisfactory with
the exception of Uiy
no longer regarded as being in tIe employ
of the company

In choosing the delegates to confer-
ence Ute company officials made this stip-
ulation That the delegates from Ocean
Hiaes Non 1 and T should he
from the number who h aken out their
tools some time ago and attempted to

work On this account they are still
recognized as employes of the company
Mr Hanna who was a candidate for the
Republican nomination for slant tall
formerly worked at 1 nut was
not among the number who for
work For this reason Mr Baodotph
states his presence OR the Committee is
objectionable

No attempt has Mea made nt resump-
tion either n or UoKmaa eenje-
qaently all men at those mines see alike
eligible to serve on the committee The
conference is expected te take piece at
the Queen City Hotel unless something
unforeseen intervenes The conference was
to have been held today hut It was post
pined until tomorrow se that a man

selected on the committee in place
of Ulysses Hanna

THE KANSAS CITY CONVENTION

Chairman Jone Completing the Pre-
liminary Arrangements

KANSAS CITY June 2 Splendid
rese is being made in the arrangements for
the Democratic National Convention
Chairman Jones Secretary Walsh and
SergeaatatArms Martin have nit erased
regular headquarters Chairman Jones
says that the Convention will probnhty he
called to order at noon There will be no-
wekscnlng speech The regular eommtt
tees will be appointed at once and Ute
Committee on Credentials will male its re
port as soon as possible The canines
wilt then call fer the reports of the Cesn-

ratttee on Rules and Order ef B

there will be a gigantic pax Cotorcl-

pendence in keeping with the occasion
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GOTffflfi THE BOER ARMY

Buller Hurrying Northward to Join
Roberts Forces

Ills Junction With Hamilton Col
nina at Heldlebarar AV111 Prevent
the Cooperation of the Trnn Taal

and Free Stater HntIenIovr
Ileception at Onstenberc

LONDON June 22 Bailer II
rapidly making his way northward In
Transvaal to form a Junction with General
Roberts frees which is expected to take
place within a day or two This eonjua-

ct the
cooperation of the Boers in the Trans
vaal with those of the Orange River State
and the War Office expects that there will
be an early end of formidable warfare ea
the part ef the burghers

The recent fighting la the Orange River
State seems to have exhausted th energy

the Federalists and predictions are again
beiag made here that the Boers will sees
give up the struggle and make formal over-
tures for peace

Reports from BadearPeweU at Eaten

that he toned the Boer leaders set eat
peaceful but cordial The British author

continue te receive large numbers ef
rUles from the burghers who are weary el
the war

Three thousand guns have been turned
In to the administration of the Rnsteaberg
district and U at Welmaranstad

The War Offlee today published the fol-

lowing despatch tram General Roberts
Pretoria June 2S Iaa HaartHons

column reached the springe yesterday-
en route te HeMieburg where he Jefee
Belier

row thus opening cemmunteatiea be-

tween Pretoria sad Stand rtien and
preventing joint eaten between the
Transvaalera ant the forces f the
Orange River Colcny-

BadenPeweil reports tress

Journey from this point
Stays sad two actively hoodie

Lord Goad
the administrator of the RueAeaherg

sandy
80ft rifles

The cemmissieuor at Kroonstad
that 1 rifles laTe been hnunud

in at Wolmncnnatad ROBSCTS
The work of restoring business and of-

ficial affairs to a normal conofeMB is pro-

ceeding rapidly at Pretoria Johnnnnmirg-
ami in the Orange River State

TEE SPBICK3 MINISTRY

The On Says the Sew Cabi-
net Vlll Receive a Fair Trial

CAPE TOWN June 22

Land the Dutch newspaper m dl
tie sew BtMntry of Sir Gor

Ulnl

by the uemnuel
Among the pars tend

Steyns omee at BloemfonteCn ms a
dated in July ef the manifesto wWeh he
iss ned when the war broke out en r

1L

BSI23SE CASUALTIES

Heavy Losses by the Ca-

nadian Contingent
LONDON June 22 A War Offlee

casualties issued yesterday includes A M
CaaaMuwt Opt A C MncdonsM

received a gunshot wooed in the aIds
men at Pretoria en June 12 Lfent H G
Bfanchnrd died of womde at Kroonatna
on June 15 and the following privates
wounded at Pretoria on Jane 12 W rut
died afterward F Preenail alight Osr-

poral H H Baines slight J MeBthlnnty

HOWARD B52TEA3I ACQT-

JSncccjwfBl I e ef n Three Years
Fight for Life

CANANDAIGDA N Y Jme S ThwsW

Curtis

ham and was afterward eseMcte nmi-

I sentenced to death Yesterday

uMty
The mint cut when UM verdict WM

dared was the most dramatic ef the
trial Itanium embraced C Wads
chief counsel sal bail wept Then nH

three duferent times in danger ft tile
trie chair

and her was comvicted UM
sentenced to die ember 1 ImTT

Justice Hooker
trial

BOER JSefTOTS TJT 3TEW

i M er Gratified Their
Treatment in Phll lelpliia-

NKW YORK June 22 Messrs Fischer
Wcssels two of tIe Boer who

to this coantrr in the Interests t

Mr e-

Brnyn from Philadelphia where they hse
scenes ef the Repub-

lican Convention The secretary taM tInt
the envoys were pleased with tile treat

they received at PWlsdeiphte A

tteC them nt their headquarters
them uestions shoot the war He ah
said the delegates were well sattiitd wtth
the plank in the
lating to the South African war

Mr De Bruyn said the delegate might
attend the Democratic Convention at Kan-
sas City They are waiting he east Lea
commuBieatton from their home Gwvura
meat on this and other points and they
might be instructed to return at aay time

George VAnderlilltx Dairy
RALEIGH N C June 32 George Van

derbilt is buiMimg an dairy en
Biltmcre estate He has also w rk
on the Biltmore Inn which is a ttttk euftr
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